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24 Alcott, Apa rtinent 20 oer ti VOLKMAR (NM 

2 Resear a ot esi 
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Texas, employed as a >g 
3600 Duncanville Road, Duncanvil 

of EVERETT GLOVER and ot PAs 
in February of 1963, SCHMIDT s?1 
place he had out-of-town vi 
at the party. 

s ¢t 

SPs and therefore was not in attendan 3 

SCHMIDT stated that one week previous to the above party, 
probably in early Pebruary of 1963, he met Mr, and Mrs. LEE OSWALD 
at a dinner party given by Mr. and Mrs, DE MoMfENsc CHILDT at their 
residence near Southern Methodist University, specific address not 
KNOWN » SCHMIDT advised he speaks Russian fluently and during the course’ 
of the evening spoke to MARINA and LEE OSWALD in their native tongue. 
He advised that & 

OSWALD 

<uid SCH MIDT that he, OSWALD,  soannininentanacnninnisiquan as such 
= As @ } 

result of his early experiences, OSWALD said he became interested in 
Communism and became desirous of ales in the Soviet Union. OSWALD 
described many of his experiences in Russia but appeared to be 
die Sten acmrin mheNsoriemsyatemme This prompted his return to 
the United States. SCHMIDT stated that throughout the pra — 
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piasprove the eeltene: of 
oti to this 

statement. 

SCHMIDT stated that sisiahicsaib from outward i; mca and from 
his conversation, « ‘ALD , os 1i 
tematingmeeS CHMIDT surmised that OSWALD had areat tnbi tions ors re salized 

he could not fulfill these ambitions because of limited education, 

pene aes the conversati on, ——— ee 
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é SCH? {IDT stated he did not see OSWALD at any tim 

sation at the party. 
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